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SOIL MICROBIOLOGY
DEPARTMENT

P. S. NurueN
R. \I. Jackson left in June for trro ]'ears' secondment to the Soil

Bureau, Wellington, Nerv Zealand, to $ork on soil Iungi. G. Lim
rvas as'arded the Ph.D. degree of the Uni!'ersitr of London and
retumed to Siagapore in April. B. Mosse spent eight weeks at the
University of Pisa as an O.E.E.C. Research Fellow. Under the
auspices of the Royal Society, Prof. E. N. Mishoustin, Corresponding
llember of the U.S.S.R. Academy of Sciences, made Rothamsted a
centre from which he visited microbiological Laboratories in the
United Kingdom over a period of trvo months. Through the Inter-
national Association for the Exchange of Students for Technical
Experience, Dr. H. Klaus of the Institute of Microbiologl', Gdt-
tingen, spent six weeks working with N. Walker on the micro-
biological efiects of drying soii. At the invitation of the United
States Department of Agriculture, Clover and Range Division, Belts-
ville, and the Legume Inoculant Manufacturers' -{ssociation, P. S.
\utman visited and lectured at State Colleges in the U.S.A.

Work was started in collaboration with the Departments of
Plant Pathology and Biochemistrv on the moulding of hay. Be-
cause of requests {or inlormation from the Adr-isory Service and
ehervhere, experiments were initiated on the efiect of r-acuum
treatment on inoculation of legume seed.

Distributiott of nitrogen fixerc and, nihif.ers in soil
The distribution of nitrogen fixers and nitrifiers in soil was further

studied. A series of samples taken from Park Grass in the spring
showed nitrifiers to be present except in the very acid plots. The
unlmed halves of Plot 3 (no manure, pH 5.5) and Plot I (amrnonium
sulphate, pH 4) contained none, but the limed halves of the same
plots contained mary nitrifiers, as did the vhole of Plot 14 (sodium
nitrate, pH of unlimed half 6, of limed half 7).

Four plots on Broadbalk (Nos. 3, 5, 7 and l0) all contained very
many nitrifying bacteria during summer; more than 6,000 ammonia-
oxidisers per gram rvere counted from Section III, carrying the frst
crop after fallow. Section I, fallorv, had Iel'er. Azolobaclet tyas
also more numerous on Section III than on Section I.

The grass end of Broadbalk Wildemess contains manv nitri.6ers,
and many Azotobactel: the \r'ood end also has manv nitrifiers, but
fet't Azotobacter. Other u'oodland soils had ferv or none oI either,
Trvo samples from Mon-en (Arg1'll), under oak and pine, had no
Azotobactel, very few Clostridia and no nitrioers; but al arable
sample from the same place had about 1,00O Clostridia per gram, arld
maly nitrifiers. Pine wood samples from Delamere Forest
(Cheshire) had. no Azotobacter, no nitrfiers and very ferv Clostridia.
A series of beech-wood soils from the Chilterns rvere similar, except
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for a calcueous mull, which had moderate numbers of nitrifiers and
nitrogen 6xers.

Further counts on the long-term Bare Fallow on Highfield
showed no Azolobackr in this soil and that Clostridia and cellulose-
decomposers have become very few, whereas the numbers of
nitrifiers are rvell maintained. (Meiklejohl.)

Metlutds of counling Azotobaetel

The effect of the following factors on the spread-plate method of
counling Azolobacter was examined: (l) the method of preparing the
soil suspension; (2) the time agar plates were dried before adding
the suspension to the surface; (3) the concentration of phosphate in
the agar medium. Neither grinding the soil in a mortar belore
suspending in distilled water nor mixing the suspension in a M.S.E.
topmacerator increased the count compared with simple shaking,
but shaking the soil suspension with glass beads for only 3 minutes
increased it by 80-I00o/o; longer shaking with beads had no further
efiect. Adding dispersing agents (" Nonidet ", " T*'een 8O ") to
the soi.l suspension, varying the length of time the soil rvas held in
suspension before plating or the type of suspending fluid (tap water,
distilled water or physiological saline) and the time of shaking (up
to 30 minutes) had no significant efiect on the cotrtt ol Azotoba.tet.

Concentrations of phosphate in the medium greater than 2 g./l
depressed the count when the phosphate was added separately to the
autoclaved medium. Surface drying altered the concentration oI
salts in the medium, and drying appeared to afrect Azolobaclel
colonies growing on mannitol more than those grown on glucose
medium. Tests oI media containing difrerent energy sources con-
firmed the superiority of glucose and sucrose over mannitol. Satis-
factory results urre obtained rvith the dilution-tube method when
CaCO" was added to the tubes as a bufier. (Brown, Burlingham and
Jackson.)

Nalurul distribulion ol Amtobacter in plarl rhizosphaes
The distribution of. Azotobrcter was studied in the rhizospheres of

17 crops grown in l3 difierent soils in the field and glasshouse.
Antabadel were usually few in both rhizosphere and soil. In the
field. Azotabacter was present in only I of 60 rhizosphere samples from
soil below pH 6.5, but in 168 of 177 samples from soils above pH 6'5;
of these only 86 had more Azotoba.ld in the rhizosphere than the
corresponding soil sample. In the glasshouse experiments (soil
pH above 6.5) Azotobadct was in the rhizospheres of 201 sarnples,
and more numerous in I49 of these than in the soil samples. The
presence or absence of a rhizosphere efiect seems to depend on
plant species, age of plant at sampling and soil tlpe. Azolobaclzt
was never recovered lrom serial root washings, indicating that it was
present in the rhizosphere only and not on the root surface. (Brown
and Burlingham.)

Faetors afxting eslablishment of inoculated Azolobacler in tha
rhi.zosphcre

Results of inoculating seed, roots or soil in field and greenhouse
experiments showed that large populations of Azotnba{tel cotld be
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established and maintained in the rhizosphere. Some of the factors
afiecting establishment were examined. Wheat seed, inoculated
with the same volume of 2-,7- or lLday-old cultures containing
I.5 x lOe viable cells per m.1., rvere sowrt immediately after inocula-
tion or one day later. The Azotoba*ter on the seed were counted
immediately after spraying, after storing the seed for one day and
in the rhizosphere after 3 weeks. Recovery ol Azotobsctel from seed
and its establishment in the rhizosphere depended on age of culture,
and was treatest with the l4day-old culture. A delay of I day
between inoculation and sowing had little efiect on establishment,
although the seed recovery for the 2-day-old culture decreased more
than 1,000 times. Azolobaetel establishment was not significantly
afiected by soil moisture over the range normally found in the field
(10-20o/o water holding capacity). (Browrl and Burlingham.)

Efecl of Azotobacler inoculalion on c/op lieus
Five field experiments, tv'o with wheat and one each with barley,

potatoes and beet, showed no sigrrificant increases in yield from
inoculating seed wilh Azotabaclel. Earlier field trials (Rel. Rotham-st.
exl. Sta.Ior 1960, p. 9f) reported sporadic and significant efiects on
yield which were always associated with good establishment of
Azotobaclet in the crop rhizosphere. In the 196l fi.eld. tials Azolo-
bacler failed to become established in three experiments because of
lot'or marginal pH, and in the remaining two experiments (on wheat
and sugar beet) establishment was poor. The beet experiment
gave a 6.6to increase in r.ield of roots, but this was not significant.

Eight pot experiments in the greenhouse with six difrerent crops
all gave a small total increase in yield resulting ftom Azotobacle/
inoculation. None of these total increases was individually sig-
nficant at the 5o/o level. However, as shown in Table l, four
experiments produced significant efiects of inoculation in some
treatments. (Brown, Burlingham and Jackson.)

TABLE 1

Increase in
total yield

{rom inocula- SiSni-
Yethod of tion (not Partial fcant

Crop inoculation siSnificant) Treatmetrt f.ields iEcrease

Wbeat Seed + 5-8y" + .\P Ear \Mt. *2lo/o
Tomato Root +11.0% J. I. cornpost Or*T*.,o"" *nr%
Spinach Root +18.1% -N,60%W.H.C. Top Et. +l3o/o
Caxrot Seed + soil + 1.5y" -N, seed inoc. Root wt. !a,o/"

Studi es o n Nitrosomonas
In a search for faster-growing strains or species ol Nilrosornonas,

three further strains were isolated in pure culture from difierent soils
or activated sludge. Altogether five such strains have now been
examined and showa to difier in morphological a.ud physiological
characteristics. These organisms, however, all have roughly the
same trowth rate in pure culture, namely a doubling time of 10-12
hours; washed organisms of the different strains all oxidise both
ammonia and hydroxylamine to nitrous acid.
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Attempts to obtain pure components {rom the cFochrome
fraction, which can be readilv isolated lrom Nitrosomanas celh, have
not yet succeeded, neither has a cell-free enzyme fraction able to
oxidise ammonia vet been obtained, (\Yalker.)

Deeomlosition oJ simazirc, slilboestrol ard bluerc in soil

To study the persistence in soil of simazine, a sl.nthetic herbicide,
and stilboestrol, a s).nthetic stilbene derivative with oestrogenic
activity and used in agriculture, enrichment cultures were set up.
Although there are some indications that these compounds can be
biologically degraded, attempts to isolate pure cultures of organisms
able to break them doun have so {ar failed.

A knowledge of how toluene is degraded by bacterial action is
important in relation to the fate of a methy,l group when linked to
an aromatic molecule. A soil bacterium has been isolated which
trows readily, under certain conditions, in a simple salts solutiou
containing either toluene, benzene or benzyl alcohol as sole carbon
source. Toluene cultures produce a bright yellow, fluorescent,
acidic pigment, which has been isolated in small quantity. The
oxidation of various aromatic compounds by washed toluene-grown
organisms was studied in Warburg respirometers. The pathway of
the bacterlal decomposition of toluene remains to be established.
(Walker.)

Microbial fofulatiort. chaages in self-healzd hay

Changes in bacterial and fungal populations in sell-heated hay
rvere studied in connection with the Plant Pathology Department's
protramme on mouldy ha-,* and Farmer's Lung disease. Wet and
dry bales, 30o/. and l5% moisture content respectively, were made
from hay of Great Field and sampled frequently during the summer.
A stack of each tl'pe of hay was also built and studied in the same
way.

At each sampling time a large sample u'as removed from bale or
stack and a sub-sample taken Ior analy-sis of the wind-blown micro
flora (Plant Pathology Depadment). Hay from a second sub-
sample was cut into 2-3tm. lengths, thoroughly mixed, and a lGg.
portion shaken mechanically with sterile water for l0 mirutes to
prepare a suspension for bacteriological analysis. (This same sus-
pension was used b1'the Biochemistry and Plant Pathology Depart-
ments for pH determinations and some wind-tunnel experiments.)
Serial dilutions were plated with nutrient atar and replicate plates
incubated at 25', 40' and 60'. Anaerobes and micro organisms able
to grow in an acid lactobacilli medium u'ere also counted. Some of
the cut hay was used for chemical analysis and moisture determina-
tions by the Biochemistry Department.

Dry bales reached a maximum temperature of only 27' 2 days
after baling, and therealter cooled to just below 20" Ior most of the
9Gday sampling period. The numbers of bacteria growiag at 25"
and 4O' tended to decline after reaching a peak coincident with the
temperature peak. Fungi at 25o were fairly numerous, but few
trew at 4O'. No gro$th was found at 60'in the dilutious tested,
and the populations of fungi and bacteria at lower incubation
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temperatures lvere ven' mixed in species composition. This hay
was sweet-smelling and remained in good condition throughout the
experimental period.

In the wet bales a maximum temperature of 55' rvas recorded
after 3-4 da1s, and thereafter the temperature slou'lv declined,
Bacteria at 25'increased rapidly to a peak of I.9 x 108/9. dry wt.
when the temperature rvas highest and then fell to 5.5 x l05,ig. after
l5 days. Bacteria at 40' shorved the same trend, although they were
akays Ierver than at 25". At the start thermophilic bacteria grow-
ing at 60' were fe$', but rose steadily from 6.4 x 103/9. at 6 days to
1.7 x l0?/g. at 2l davs. Fungi at 25" and 40' were numerous
throughout. The ha1'u'as dustl'$'ith Iungus spores and had an
unpleasant irritating odour.

In the drj' stack the character of the hay and the pattern of
change in the microbial population resembled that of the dr5, bales.
However, hay from the centre of the lr'et stack difiered greatly
from that in the \ret bales. High temperature u'as maintained in
this stack for a long period, and a maximum of 65'recorded. The
hay was dark brown, and had a tobacco-like odour and an acid
reaction. Bacterial populations at all three incubation tempem-
tures remained at a high level until the 16th day, after which thel'
fell sharply. Fungi at all incubation temperatures remained
numerous throughout the period.

A second set of bales rvas made Irom hay cut Irom Great Knott L
The wet bales contained 35o/o moisture and reached a temperature
of 60" three days after baling. Many bacteria and fungi were
recorded at all incubation temperatures, and the hav developed an
odour even more irritating than that of the wet bales from Great
Field. In the dry bales lrom Great Knott (20% moisture content)
microbial activity rvas greater than in the correspondiug bales oI ha1'
from Great Field. Fungi glowing at 25" and 40'were numerous,
but in spite of this the hav was not obviously " mouldy " like the
wet bales of both series. Actinomycetes were rare on the plates
made from an!'of the ha!'s tested, although plentiful when agar
plates were inoculated on the surface with wind-blown dust ftom
some hay samples by the Plant Pathologl' Department.

Anaerobes and organisms growing in the lactobacilli medium
occurred in most samples, but were almost always few and showed
no definite trends. Micro-organisms which appeared to predominate
in some of the samples rvere isolated and cultivated Ior use in future
laboratory experiments. (Skinner.)

M elhane fe/rncrdalions
Work on the isolation and cultivation of the methane-producing

bacteria and on the behaviour of these bacteria in mixed culture with
anaerobic cellulose-decomposing bacteria is continuing, and will be
reported later. At the request of the Sports TurI Research Insti-
tute, the emanation of inflammable gas in quantity from cultivated
land at Eckington in Derbyshire, where soil containing much pig
manure had been dumped on to a badly &ained soil, was investi-
gated. Tests showed that methane was generated in the upper
layers of the soil b'- fermentation of the abnormal amounts oI
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readily decomposable organic matter. The surface soil is being
removed to restore the area to its former condition. (Skinner.)

Trctsformatrion stud.ies oz Rhizobium trifolii
Work on the transformation of s]'rnbiotic virulence (Ljunggren,

ReP. Rothomsl. exP. Sta.lor 1960, p. 85) was extended to a study of
the translormation of s),mbiotic efiectiveness in nitrogen fixation.
A bacteria-free preparation of deoxyribose nucleic acid (DNA)
from a strain of clover nodule bacteria (Strain H.K.C.) which is
quite ineflective irt fixing nitrogen in red clover nodules was used
successfully to transfer this property to a normal efiective strain
(Strain A). All such transformations in response in Stra.in A were
to complete inefiectiveness; no intermediate forms were recovered.
The eftciency of the transformation (in terms of proportion of
altered cells) depends on the concentration of DNA and the length of
time the recipient strain is grown in the donor DNA; the optima for
these Iactom are being determined. The transforming activity of
DNA preparations declines on storage at -20'. (Kleczkowska.)

Inhzritanre ol /esislanae and inefectiveness in red clowr

A single family of red clover (late-flowering Montgomeryshire)
selected for sparse nodulation, segregated two kinds of abnormal
plants: (l) non-nodulating plants, and (2) plants that gave an
inefiective response in nitrogen fixation with a normal efiective
strain of bacteria (Strain A); these abnormalities r*'ere investigated
genetically.

The non-nodulating seedlings were weakly, and only two sur-
vived to the flowering stage. These were crossed together (133
florets cross-pollinated) but produced no seed. Sib crosses between
nodulating and non-nodulating plants gave small families with a
high proportion of abortive seeds (seed set, l9'/q; germination, 360/o).
Of the s€€ds which germinated 2l nodulated and 2 did not. Crosses
among nodulating plants were more successful (seed set, 42%;
germination, 70o/"). Two resistant plants appeared in the I4i|
seedlings examined; they were normal as seedlings, but neither
survived to the flowering state for further breeding q/ork. This
Iorm of host resistance to nodule formation, which is clearly herit-
able, because resistance is otherwise very rare in red clover, differs
Irom a previously described host resistance (Heredity,3, 2$, f949)
in that it is not simply inherited, and is not associated with a
matemally transmitted component, but it is similar in its association
with early lethal efiects.

The inefiectively responding plants segregating in the same
original family were recessive for a simply inherited factor, provision-
a-lly designated n. n homozygotes in segregating famiLies formed
the same number of nodules as their efiective counterparts. Breed-
irlg experiments showed that the factor z was distinct from the
inefiective host factors il and ie previously described.

The ineffective respons€ in ,, homozygotes was specifc to bacterial
Strain A. (Nutmar.)
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Inoculalion of legumc sed by taeuurn llearme,

Loneragan, Moye and Anderson (Nalure, Lond.. 192, 526, 196I)
report that alternate application of a vacuum and atmospheric pres-
sure to legume seed at the time of inoculatiot wil}r Rhizobium
improves the survival of the inocula during later storage. To stud],
this, lucerne and red clover seeds were inoculated with l2P-labelled
Rhizobium spp. r'ith or rvithout vacuum applications. The residual
radioactivity, and hence the number of bacteria retained by the
seeds after rvashing, was measured by Geiger-counting the sulphuric
acid digests of the seeds. Lucerne seetls inoculated without vacuum
treatment and rvashed three times carried 5 x 103 bacteria per seed
for every I08 bacteria per ml. oI inoculum; r,acuum treatment in-
creased uptake of bacteria by 90-f20o/o. Further rvashing (up to
twenty washes) removed l0-20o/o of the bacteria per wash. The
percentage difierence between bacterial numbers with and without
vacuum treatment rvas much decreased by washing, and disappeared
after twent!' rvashes. Red clover seeds retaired only one-fifth as
manl' bacteria as did luceme seeds.

The uptake by' seeds of 32P compounds in solution was studied
with supernatant fluid from the centrifuged cultures used to produce
3'zP-labelled Rhizobium. Here also, the vacuum treatment doubled
the uptake of 32P and washing removed it by 10-20o/o per wash.

The agricultural benefit which may result from such additional
retention of Rhizobium by legume seed after vacuum treatment
depends on the rvay in which the bacteria are distributed between
seeds. This rvas investigated by treating luceme seeds with !'P-
labelled. Rhizobium, rvith and without vacuum treatment, washiDg
three times, drl.ing and distributing the seeds over the surface of
X-ray film. The developed film was examined for dark spots
coincident $ith the original positions of the seeds. 100 seeds pro-
duced only 6-ll dark spots, with or without the vacuum treatment.
The efiect of vacuum treatment was merely to intensify &5 o{ the
spots about four-Iold (estimated visually). A similar picture was
given by seeds treated u'ith the labelled culture fluid. A duplicate
sample of the seeds used had a germination percentage oI 95.

These results suggest that vacuum treatment does not increase
bacterial impregnation of normal good seed of lucerne or clover and
cannot be recommended in practice. Samples of commercially
produced vacuum-inoculated seed oI both lucerne and red clover were
examined; nodule bacteria per seed were Iew and could not be
detected at all in some samples. (Cooper.)

The microbial transfel of boranl ,titlogen from agat and otha soulces to

llanls
GroMh and nitrogen content ol Trifolium paruifiorum on

nitrogen-deficient agar slopes were increased by inoculation with a
Pseud.omonas sp. (Rep. RothamsL etp. Sra. for 1960, p. 88). Measure-
ment of total nitrogen in plants and agars showed that nitrogen
from impurities (probabll, protein) in the atar was translerred from
agar to plant by bacterial action; less nitrogen was transferred from
purer t]ryes of agar. Two other test plants, Cucurnis saJiors and
Dact lis glomerala, responded llke lhe Trifulium sp. Six soil fungi
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(species of Clad.osforium, Pullularia, Pflhium, Verticillium, Glio-
clad,iuml and a culture ol Rhizofhagus as t-ell as atoltLer Pseudo-
nnfias sp. also released bound nitrogen from agar. No nitrogen
rvas transferred rvhen the inoculum rvas either an Erdogone spe.cies
producing m1-corrhizal infection of the cloter or Rlrizobium fha-seoli
rvhich does not form nodules rvith cloter.

To study the mechanism of this nitrogen transfer, the clover
seedlings rvere grown in \rater culture \yith egg albumen instead of
agar as nitrogen source. Plants took up the follou'ing proportions
of the added albumen N : clover alone, note; clover ! Pseudomonas,
65ld; clover I Pseudomonas + glucose, l5ol. \l'hen lhe Pseudo-
z,ozas was tro$'n alone on this medium, 7506 of the added albumen
N rvas recovered as free ammonia in the culture fluid, but only 25o/o
u,hen glucose also u'as added. The protein rvithout glucose may
not have supplied enough carbon and energl' for the assimilation of
more than a small proportion of its nitrogen bJ' the micro-organisms.
(Cooper, Jackson and )Iosse.)

Thz establishment oJ mycorthizal inJeclior uvdet ase|tic conditions

Earlier rvork showed that Eudogote alone did not establish a
my-corrhizal infection under aseptic conditions, but did so in the
presence of a species of Psetdomotas from soil. Additions of either
Seitz-filtered suspensiots oI Pseudomoras sp. in water, of " Pectinol "
or EDTA also enable the fungus to penetrate the root. None of the
sterile fiItrates n'as as efiective as the lir-e inoculum; each induced
fewer infections, acted more slo*'lv and rvas sometimes without
effect. Autoclaving further lorvered but did not destro)'the efiec-
tiveness of the " Pectinol " and bacterial filtrates. Omitting cal-
cium from the medium or replacing it by potassium Breatly decreased
infection, but calcium could be replaced by sodium without afiecting
infection. The factors controlling lungal entn'into the root remain
to be explained; the results suggest that changes in the pectin
compounds of the cell rvall are invoh'ed in the infection process.
(Mosse.)

Efects of mlconhizal itfection on the grculh ol Tifolium pan'iflorum
Mycorrhizal seedlings Bro$ n asepticallf in a nitrogen-deficient

mineral salt medium were the same size (total dry wt.) as control
plants. Individual m\corrhizal roots on infected seedLings were
often strikingly longer and more branched than uninfected roots on
the same seedlings. \o net gain in nitrogen \l'as demonstrated
either in the infected seedlings or in the agar.

llycorrhizal seedlings rvere transplanted from aseptic culture
into autoclaved soil mixtures and grotn in the greenhouse. Two
months after transplanting in compost containing peat, m1'corrhizal
seedlings veighed more than non-m1'corrhizal controls, but without
peat tro\rth *as unafiected. (lIosse.)
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